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Help young people in poverty access food and education

Make a lasting difference by improving key facilities

Support the local economy

Grow through a unique personal development experience

Create a competitive CV or personal statement

Get ready for the world of work with new skills from
fundraising and volunteering

See a beautiful country!



Ghana

Zanzibar

Kenya

We've been making a difference
since 2009

We operate in Ghana, Kenya and
Zanzibar

Partnered with over 20 schools

We've organised trips for over
6000 volunteers

We now support 20,000 young
people in Africa
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Keta, Volta Region

We're based in Woe, a small village 
in the Volta region of Ghana

Traditional rural fishing village 
with little commerce and few 
tourists

Schools are underfunded and
under-resourced

High rates of poverty so
children come to school hungry
and tired

Start school later, leave early -
high drop out rate

Children must help their families
fishing or in agriculture



Lack teaching resources and 
equipment

Facilities need repair
and improvement

Lack of classroom space

No running water

Girls miss up to 30% of schooling due
to lack of sanitary products

Partnered with a mix of 10 non-
government and comprehensive schools



Teaching, Nakuru, Kenya

Choose and go between
volunteer roles: helping with
teaching sports coaching,
building and renovation.
You’ll not expected to be a
professional but whichever
roles you choose, you'll
make a real difference.



Monkey sanctuary, Ghana

Visit Wli Falls 

Visit protected 
monkey sanctuary

Weekend tour of the 
Volta region

Overnight stay in 
relaxing lodge

VOLTA ADVENTURE WEEKEND

Monkey sanctuary
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AWAY FROM VOLUNTEERING



Drumming lesson

Visits to the nearby beach

Visit to local market

Ewe lesson

Lesson on Ghanaian 
marriage
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ALSO INCLUDED



Most volunteers raise most 
of their trip fees via 
fundraising 

Lots of support and ideas 
from African Adventures

The fundraising is as 
valuable an experience as 
the trip

RAISING THE MONEY
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